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UCTION 

Aircref? crashes are generally predictable in 
type and frequency. Different types of aircrarl have 
d&rent types of crashes. Similarly, occupant injuries 
follow generally predictable patterns. and themselves 
olh consist of patterned abrasions and contusions 
reflecting portions of the aircr8.R struchue. The role of 
the medical investigator and/or pathologist mcludes 
documentation and interpretation of these injuries to 
determine how the injuries occurred so that they may 
be minimxd or prevented. The pathologist’s 
documentation and interpretation of injuries, together 
with manifestations of natural disease processes, 
provides the core of the Human Factors data for 
analysis. As few pathologists are familiar with aircrti 
crash injuries, their interpretation of the injury patterns 
may be incorrect, which may significantly compromise 
the mvestigatlon 

Although (he general aviation accident rate 
has steadily declined, the fatality rate remains high. A 
fatal outcome is hvlce as likely as a serious injury. in 
contrast to automobile crashes. wherein there IS B 
tenfold greater incidence of scnous injury over death. 
In commercial (passenger) aviation, the problem of 
escape from the crashed aircraft remains high An 
accident involving in-flight breakup or a high-angle, 
high-speed impact mto ground IS clearly non- 
swwsble But such crashes BT~ uncommon, The 
majority of airline crashes occur during the take-off and 
landing phases of flight Speed is relatively low, and 
impact angles shallow. The decelerative forces on the 
passengers a~. therefore, often survivable. It is 
unfortunately common for the passengers to survive the 
impact, but die in the post-crash fire. 

Different types of aircraft have diiereot flight 
operations. and, therefore, tend to crash in different, 
generally predictable ways. Their occupants will tend 
to have similar patterns of m~uy. The general 
concepts of crash worthmess have been most 
extensively incorporated in the dea@ and construction 
of aerial apphcstor aircraft built smce the early 1960’s. 
These crash safety desrgn features include: AR location 
of the cockpit to provide maximum crushable space 
and allow for rearward displacement of the engine 

without intrusion into the cockpit, design of the cockpit 
es the strongest part of the airplane. mcorporating a 
keel beneath the fuselage to allow the airplane to slide 
along the ground, placing fuel tanks away from the 
cockpit and engine to reduce the possibility of fue. and 
incorporating strong seat belt and restraint systems 

These airplanes comptise the vast malority of 
the general aviation fleet Most light airplanes wc~gh 
between 900 and 2000 kg. although they msy weigh as 
much as 5500 kg. Typically they axe powered by one or 
more reaprocating engines Most accommodate two to 
six people Usually they arc equipped wth two sets of 
flight conlrols. Take-off and landing speeds are 
approximately IO0 - I50 km/h Most auisc between 
150and300krwI 

The majority of accidents occur during take- 
off and landing at relatively low speed Fatal injuries 
arc often quahtetively similar to those seen in high 
speed automobile acadents Angles of ground impact 
are commonly shallow. so thsl the airwet? may bounce 
or slide along tie ground, reducing peek decelcrative 
loads 

During the crash sequence the victims are 
seated and wearing either lap belts or lap belt-shoulder 
harness combinations Injuries of head, neck, and upper 
torso are related to the dcgrcc ofupper torso flailing 
and structural deformation of the passenger 
compamnent. Flailing Injuries of extremitres are 
common. Legs may be injured by upward collapse of 
the passenger compartment floor 
Occasionally a light airplane cxpenences a mayor 

structural failure m flight. or B mid-w colhsion Crash 
forces m such accidents may spproxnnate those which 
occur on ground impact h-om free-fall (spproxlmatcly 
36 m/s) 

Awation fuel is readily volatilized during a 
crash. and there are many possible ignition sources, 
post-crash tires are common. Thermal damage 
complicates wctun identitication and assessment of 
mechanical injuries. The pathologist must differentiate 
pre-mortem from post-mortem bums and determine Ihc 
relatwe unportance of thermal-tow versus mechamcal 
UIJUIICS The possibility of in-flight fire with 
mcspacltation having occurred prior to ground impact 
must also be considered. 

Roten Wltte Aircraft Cl-lelicoo~ 

Most helicopters have a single rotor with two 
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or more blades. Some of the larger or special purpose 
helicopters have two separate rotors. Power is 
provided by one or two engines which maybe of either 
reciprocating or turbine tqpe Forward cruising speeds 
iwe generally between 130 to 300 km/h 

Safety design considerations are complicated 
by the necessity of positioning the large and rapidly 
revolving rotor blades over the fuselage. and the need 
for locating heavy engmes, gear boxes, fuel tanks, and 
occupants near the center of gravity beneath the 
gyroscope-like rotor Weight limitations restrict the 
degree of structural stlffcning of occupant areas. The 
need for unobstructed forward and downward vision 
places the pdot(s) in the nose ofthe aucraft where little 
aircrafl sv~cturc IS available to absorb crash forces. 
Helicopter crash forces are primarily in the vertical 
axis. 

There are few injuries ticiently distinctive 
to be called characteristic of a helicopter accident as 
opposed B fixed-wmg aircratl mishap An unbalanced 
rotor. usually the result of a blade striking trees or the 
ground and losing the tip, will cause the rotor blades to 
flail wildly. The rotor blades will ofien strike the 
fuselage and cockpit, and may sever the tail boom, 
disrupt fuel cells. and/or cause decapitation, 
amputations, or transections of the occupants, 
something rarely seen m fixed-wing aircraft crashes. 
Multiple fatal injuries are primarily caused by vertical 
crash forces, collapse ofcabin stmctwe, and crushing 
beneath engines and gear boxes lIead injuries are 
especially common among pdots, due to their exposed 
forward location Protectwe helmets considerably 
reduce the likelihood of head injury They are routinely 
used by mihtary avwtors, but seldom by civilians 

Fire is of special concern in helicopter 
crashes. The fuel cells cannot be located any great 
distance from the occupants, and are usually directly 
beneath or behind the cabm Many vi&i survive the 
crash only to die ,n the subsequent fue. The U.S. 
Army developed B crashworlhy fuel system to prevent 
these deaths 

Crashworthy helicopter design IS typified by 
the U.S. Army UH-60 Blackhawk. Attenuation of 
crash forces is provided by the landing gear (designed 
to absorb approximately I5 G) and the vertically- 
strokmg seats. which absorb approximately 30 G. 
Stroking of the seats also moves the pilots down and 
away from the wmdscreen A crashworthy fuel system 
will prevent fuel sptllage and fue up to approximately 
80 G The entire design is such that the usual 50 G 
limit of survivable crash forces has been pushed to 
approxtmatcly 80 G (in the vertical axis), and post- 

crash fire will not be a factor untd crash forces have 
exceeded the limit of survivability 

Air Tranmort Ah-waft 

A wide range of aircratl types are wed in 
transport operations. Small “airhoers” are simdar to the 
larger general aviahon atrcraft At the other extreme 
are the wide-bodlcd airbuses used m mtercontmental 
scrwce The “typical” modern alrlinn is powcrcd by 
two. three, or four twbme engines It tames from a 
few people (as on tmmmg fligbhts) to several hundred 
Take-off and landing speeds are on the order of 250 
kmlh. Commonly these s1rcraIl cnuse at 900 kmlh, at 
altitudes up to I2 km 

Accidents with ground impact at high speed 
resull in dtsmtegration oftbe aucrti and its occupants 
Intermingled airwaR and human remains may be 
scattered over thousands of square meters Fortunately, 
such crashes are uncommon. Crashes during take-off 
or landlng are much more common Tpical of such 
crashes, speeds are rclatwely low and impact angles 
shallow. Dcceleratton tlme IS prolonged. and peak G- 
loading is reduced Energy is dlssipstcd as the a~rcran 
slides along the gmund and its structural components 
are deformed by crash forces The fuselage may 
remam relatively intact 

About one-half of the fatalmes whtch occur I” 
air transpot~ accidents are not the result of impact 
injurtes Rather, they result from thermal-toxtc m~uncs 
dung the post-crash fire To escape from tbc 
wreckage, passengers and crew must successfully 
reach, open. and pass through doors. emergency cuts. 
or rent5 *II the tiJmlsge. As many as three-quarters of 
the exits are not used because ofjammmg, blockage. 
fire. smoke, or other factors. 

h~uies sustained dung the decelerative 
phase of a crash. such as legs broken by tladmg agaimt 
scats. head injures from Impact agamst seats and tray 
tables. or penneal and buttocks Injures woaatcd wth 
downward failure of seats, may have mcapaatatcd the 
victims Correlation of in~uy patterns with crash 
dynamics and structures in the vicinity of each vtchm IS 
essential to understandlog the mechanisms of m~ury 

It should be noted that, while constdcrablc 
anentmn has been given to tmproving crash survival 
and occupant escape m mibtwy tighter-tM)c aircratl 
and hehcoptcrs. and recently to Improving crash safety 
standards for automobdes and other ground vchlcles. 
rather httle work has been directed toward prowding 
similar protection for air transport passengers and 
crews. 



Fire may envelop a crashed airliner in a 
matter of e few seconds, or it may take several minutes. 
The cylindrical fuselage may act as a flue or chimney 
drawing fire lhough (he passenger comparlmenl with 
gale-force winds. In addition to large quantities of 
smoke and carbon monoxide. a wide variety of other 
combustion products are liberated born burning fuel, 
lubricants, hydraulic fluld. and the plastic materials 
wed in arcrat? interiors. Among these combustion 
products arc HCN. NOx, HF, and HCI. The 
toxicology of these various combustion products. and 
their effects in combinatton with the inevitably present 
carbon monoxide, are the subject of ongoing research. 

Tvoe Alrcr& 

These high performance airplanes cany either 
one or hvo aviators. Two-place airwaR may have sidc- 
by side or tandem seating and hvo sets of flight 
controls. Take-off and landing speeds of 250-275 kmlh 
ere common Cruising speeds are generally in the range 
of 9OO- 1000 ti. Many of these airwaR types are 
capable of susta~ncd supersonic flight. Operating 
altitudes in excess of 12 km. are not unusual. 
However, some tighter-type a&at? are also routinely 
flown et high speed and low altitude. as on gunnery 
ranges or terrain-followmg missions. 

When e modem tighter aircraft crashes tt 
usually disintegrates. High speeds and/or high angles 
of ground Impact produce crash sxncs aptly described 
as “smohng holes” If the victim remains in the aircrall 
at ground impact the body IS likely to be fm~ented. 
Specific kinds of missions of specific types of aircratl 
are also assccisted with an increased inadence of 
accidents, e.g. low-level bombing runs at night, 
ground-attack, etc Fighter aircraft are frequently 
operated near the limits of human physmlogic and 
psychomotor capability Slmdarly. the aircraft are 
somebmes operated near the limits of their 
aerodynamic and structural capability. The Aircrti 
Accident Investigation Board has access to the accident 
history of the aircraR type involved in each crash. This 
well-documented “epidemiology” of military aircrafl 
accidents is extremely useful to the crash investigators 
because it alerts them to common “failure modes” of 
both the machine and its human operators 

Fighter a~rcratl are equipped with ejection 
seats. designed to propel the seat and its wcupsnt clear 
of the aircratl, release the restraining harnesses. 
separate the occupant from the seat, and initiate 
parachute opening. Typical vertical velocity during 
ejection is I S-20 m/s, with peak velocity being 
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a~hkved in about I .25 meters. The aviator is subjected 
lo an 18-20 G. acceleration. Elapsed time from 
initiation of ejection to parachute opening is about one 
second. During bad-out at high altitude parachute 
opening is automatically delayed. and the awator free- 
falls to lower altihlde (about 4500 meters) before an 
aneroid device deploys the parachute 

Modem ejection systems have an exccllenr 
record of reliability when used within the so-called 
“e&on envelope”; that IS. withm the hmits of altitude, 
airspeed. aircraft attitude. and sink-rate for which the 
system was deagned. Most fatalities occur because the 
ejectlon system is activated so late in the accident 
sequence that effective parachute opening cannot be 
achieved prior lo the victim striking the ground. Thus. 
ifin-flight escape WBS attempted but unsucces& the 
victim’s body tends to be relatively intact. Injury 
psllems reflect lethal eve& whtch occurred during or 
subsequent lo ejection. Occasionally ejection is 
successfully accomplished and parachute opening 
achwed, but the aviator is k&xi by landing in elcctnc 
power Imes, drowning, being dragged across the 
ground by high wmds. or descending into the tlammg 
wreckage of his own airwalt. 

Aviators who operate high pafcmnancc 
mdilary aircraft wear life support equipment includmg 
protective helmets, oxygen masks, parachutes, and C- 
suils Malfunction of any of this equipment may be a 
ceuse factor in an accident, or may preclude successful 
in-lllght escape from an Impending crash Thus, !t IS 
essential that the Medical lnvcstigatormalhologist have 
the expert ass~slance of a militay Fhght Surgeon 
endh Aviation Physiologist who is oRen able to 
recover and assess the functional state of key life 
suppon components 

A note of caution is warranted. Military 
aircrat? sometimes crash wilh live ordnance, such as 
bombs and rockets aboard. Untired CJCCbOn seas 

contain ballistic and rocket charges which may remam 
capable of causing serious injury or death should they 
be inadvertently activated. The militaty swviccs 
provide ordnance spcciahsts who will disarm thcx 
dewces Personnel not essential to rescue and tire- 
fighting operations should not approach aircral? 
wreckage until it has been declared “safe” by the Fire 
Marshall and/or the ordnance specialists 

As in the investigations of other modes of 
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violent death. autopsies of aviation .sccident victims are 
usually performed while only incomplete and 
sometimes insccwate information is available from the 
death scene. Consequently, h-ee exchange of 
information between pethologrst and crash-site 
investigator IS essential. Premahlre conclusions based 
solely on autopsy findings must be avoided 

The pathologist should familiarim himself 
with the general features of the aircraft involved, the 
nature of the accident. and the specific interpretative 
problems likely to be encountered A tour of the crash 
site, m company with the Flight Safety Investigator or 
Flight Surgeon, is especially helpful. An appreciation 
of the physxal setting and some concept of crash 
dynamics greatly assists in the interpretation of injury 
patterns. The investigating Flight Surgeon should 
attend the autopsy 

The pathologist is seldom able to make an 
initial examination of aircraft crash victims while they 
are still in the wreckage. Usually the bodies will have 
been removed by rescue or tire fighting personnel. 
Frequently the locations of victims within the aircraft 
will not have been recorded Since interpretation of the 
postmortem examination depends on detailed 
knowledge of each victim’s immediate surroundings 
and possible role in aircraft operation. this type of 
scene disturbance, mnocently motwated, can jeopardize 
the entire Human Factors investigation. Therefore, Ihe 
patholog~st’s tint task IS IO estsbhsh the seating 
posltion location of each wctim within the 
cabin/cockpit. Sometimes photographs will have been 
taken of the victims m the wreckage. ORen it will be 
necessary to identify and interview the people who 
moved the bodies 

The pathologist IS dependent on highly 
specialized technical assistance to interpret his 
observations In~uy patterns not understood at the lime 
of autopsy may have critical significance when related 
to specilic a~rcrall structures and crash dynarmcs. 
Similarly, the hardware/operations investigators and 
Flight Surgeon must base many of their conclusions on 
autopsy and toxicologad findings. Documentation of 
observations made during autopsy is of extreme 
importance The Pathologist’s primary 
responsibility is to observe and to document. Final 
interpretation must be B collaborative effort between 
the pathologist and Ihe other Human Factors 
investigators wthin the framework of the entire 
accident investigation 

COMMENTS ON DOCUMEWAllQN 

Autopsy fmdings are eventily reduced to a 
written narmtive. with txcompanying anatomic 
drawings or diagrams, which constitutes the work 
product of the pathologist These materials become pars 
oftie accident report prepared by tbc Flight Safety 
Investigator or the militay Aircrait Accidenf 
investigation Board. Photographs and rwntgcno~ams 
of crash vxtlms are nor ordinarily forwarded as part of 
tic ot?iwal record. but rather are retained m the tiles of 
the medical invesligator/patholo~st Photography and 
roentgenography not only provides additmnal means of 
documentation. but, when properly used, arc powerful 
investigation tools 

Photographic documentation begins at the 
crash site. The primsly investigators take runcrow 
photographs of the aircraft wreckage and surrounding 
ternsin These photographs depict damage to aircrall 
structures but only incidentally show Lhe injuries to 
aircratl occuptm~~ or body positions. The pathologist 
should. therefore, be prepared to take his own 
photographs of the crash scene. Emphasis should be 
placed on the cockpit/cabin area of the srrcraR end the 
locations al which bodies were recovered Ideally, this 
photographic record begins before the bodies of the 
v~%ms are removed. Crash sites. especially those of 
general awat~on accndcnts, are seldom secure. 
Wreckage is soon disturbed and the value of scene 
informatmn rapidly degraded. 

Photographs of crash victims. cl&cd and 
then unclothed, wilb special attention directed toward 
external mfmifestations of injuries, cvcn those injuncs 
whach appear inconsequential, should be taken under 
the good lightmg conditrons of the morgue. Internal 
injuries and sigmficant natural disease processes should 
he photogsphed Thorough photographic 
documntatlon of broken hardware and human l"JU,CS 

greatly facihtatcs retrospective analysis of crash injury 
patterns 

Roentgenogmphic examination of crash 
victims can provide significant information which is 
diffult or impossible to obtain by other means 
Roentgenograms can be used to establish positive 
identification of crash victims when tingerpnnt or 
dental comparison are not feasible. Anatomic sites, 
such as maxillary and 6ontal sinuses which are 
important in aviation physiology but seldom examined 



oil.3 be quite low. Rather than the 50 - 70% 
carboxyhemoglobin saturation typically seen in house 
fire wctlms. saturations are oflen 10 - 20%. scarcely 
above the bawlme level for B heavy agarette smoker 
These deaths are probably due more to oxygen 
depletlon and carbon dioxldc production than to carhon 
monoxide Thus, mterprctatmn of postmortem carbon 
monoxide levels reqwcs detadcd knowlcdgc oftbe 
crash sequence and the other autopsy lindmgs 

at autopsy, are readily visualized Radio-opaque 
foreign objects tibedded in bodies, such as bits of 
flight instruments or bomb f?agmnents, are readily 
demonstrated “Control inJuries”> those blunt force 
ln~uries of hands and feet that indicate the aviator was 
attempting to control the aircraft at impact. are more 
easily demonstrated roentgenographically than by 
autopsy, as are the vertebral compression fractures 
associated with high vertical loads. 

Toxicologic analysis of body fluids and tissues 
of persons fatally injored in aviation accidents is an 
essential part of the Human Factor investigation. 
Collection of appropnete specimens is part of the 
autopsy Chemical agents of primary concern are 
ethanol, carbon monoxide, prescription and over-the - 
counter medications, and illiat drugs 

The intact body without decomposition 
presents no problems in ethanol level interpretation, 
assuming proper specimen collection and handling 
Many alrcra!? accident victims are fragmented. with 
variable amounts of decomposition In decomposing 
bodxs, postmortem bacterial production of alcohols 
will tiifaclually rasc the ethanol. &bough rarely 
above 0 OSgIdl. Ractcnal ethanol production is 
accompanied by other alcohols and congeners such as 
n-propanol and n-butanol; prese”c.e of these 
compounds indicates postmortem artifact. rather than 
ingestion The ideal specimen is vitreous humor. It is 
protected from all but severe traunw, and decomposes 
slowly. Urine has similar qualities; blood is usually 
easily gotten, but decomposes quickly. 

Carbon Monoxide 

The toxicity of carbon monoxide increases as 
the partial pressure of oxygen decreases at higher 
altitudes Thus, postmortem blood levels of carbon 
monoxide which might be of little significance at sea 
level produce slgniticant pilot incapacitation at altitude 
A” elevated blood carbon monoxide level and soot in 
the auways may result from an m-flight tire or 
inhalabon of combustron products in a post-crash fire 
Carbon monoxide levels in occupants alive in fues 
occorring in small cabins (generally fewer than IO 
passengers), or those exposed to B “fireball” of fuel will 

Toxicology examination of pilots (and other 
aircrew members) should include B “drug screen” and 
quantltatron of any drug(s) detected. A 
pharnxxological agent may be present in stic~ent 
concentration to be incapacitating and, thcrcforc, B 
‘“cause factor” 1” an accident. The presence of 
therapeutic levels ofcniam drugs may provldc clues to 
symptomatx natural disease For example. a” 
antlhlstamme would suggest the posslblhty of an upper 
respiratory tract infection whrch might prcdlspose to 
acute barotitis media or barosinusitis. the attendant 
pain of either being capable of causing distraction or 
partial incapacitation during a critical phase of flight 

Detection of quimdine would suggest a hIstoy 
ofheart disease not documented in the victim’s medical 
records Slm&uly, fmdmg one or more of tbc various 
tranqudizers would prompt further Inquiry mto the 
aviator’s psychological and psychiatric hIstory 

The victim’s personal elfects should be 
searched for medication containers, and I” mstances 
where prescription drugs are dwovcred the 
prescribing physician should be contacted in an effort 
to develop further medical hlslory 

FAT~AL DISEASE m AV- 
&-XIDENTS 

Occasionally aviators conceal manifestations 
of serous chronic illness, such as angma pectoris. 
diabetes mellitus, ldlopathic epilepsy, or mahgmmcy 
form then phys&n Others choose to fly while 
sulTcnng from acute conditions, such as respiratory 
uact mfcct~ons. gastrocntcntis. or migraine headache 
Sudden collapse and/or death may resuh from acute 
coronary artenal insuffxiency, whemic or 
hemorrhaac cerebral infarcts. ruptured inuscranlal 
aneurysms, or spo”ta”eou p”eumothorax. 
lncspsaties ranging from mild physlologxal 
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disturbance to sudden death have been clearly 
established as the cause of specific accidents. 

At autopsy. pilots manifest the same range of 
natural diseases as their passengers or any other group 
of reasonably healthy adults who die violent deaths. 
The incidence of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease 
in military aviation mishap autopsies is approximately 
15%. The mere presence of pn- existing disease does 
not mean that it was a factor in causing the accident 
To avoid serious mar, autopsy fmdiigs must not be 
interpreted out of context For example, severe 
omonary arterial atherosclerosis and a healing 
myocardial infarct in a pilot might mean that a crash 
occurred because of in-flight incapacitation nod/or 
death of the aircratl operator. The interpretation is 
quite di&rent, however, if the engineering analysis of 
the eircreR wreckage. corroborated by the flight data 
records. indicates that the aircraft, while in straight and 
level flight, sustained a major structural failure due to a 
design deficiency and metal fatigue. A brain turnor 
might have initiated a grand ma1 seizure causing 
complete incapacitation of the pilot, loss of control, and 
crash. The tutnor might be an incidental finding if that 
pilot could not have been in control of the aircraft at 
any time in the crash sequence 

The objective of the autopsy examination of 
aircraft crash victiis can be summarised as a series of 
questions: 

1. wlmdied? 
2. What we.3 the “cause of death”? 
3. Whet WBS the manner of death? 
4. What specific interactions between victim and 
eircreR structures/compon~ts resulted in injures? 5. 

Ifthe A&rat? had provisions for in-flight escape. 
why did the victim(s) fail to escape? 
6. If the victim(s) survived the decelcrative forces of 
the crash, why did they fail to escape from the 

lethal post-crash environment? 
7. what role. if any. did the vi&i(s) play in causing 
the crash? 

A. Who was flying the aircra!t? 
B. Was the pilot incapacitated? 
C. Were physiological aberrations 
initiating or contributory 

cause factors in the accident? 

The injuries seen et autopsy are most 
conveniently and usefully separated by the location of 

injuy (heedheck, abdomen, exlxmity, etc.) and the 
mechanism of each injury. Injury mechanism may be 
separated into the categories of Decelerative, Impact, 
Intrusive, and Thermal. 

Traumatic Injuries 

Head Injurkx In airwaR accidents. the head and 
neck region is especially susceptible to injury IIead 
injuries alone comprise the most 6equcnt cause of 
death in aircraft accidents. De&b often results from 
the head striking the instrument panel. Preventive 
measures, such as helmets and shoulder restraint 
systems, have reduced head injuries. However, the 
head can still strike the instrument panel, even with an 
e!Tective torso restraint system in place, as *result of 
buckling of the fuselage. Also. since the crash impact 
can have enough energy to separate the helmet from the 
head, injury may follow. A fatal head injury can be 
sustained even ifthe helmet remains in place and intact 
In this case, the helmet may have distributed impact 
forces widely over the head, leaving the scalp and skull 
undamaged while fetal forces were transmitted to tbe 
brain 

Severe impact forces can cause comminuted 
(“eggshell”) 6actures of the skull, or partial to complete 
decapitation. However, skull fractures can be subtle 
and require close examination at autopsy to be 
detected. The dura must always be removed and the 
skull base examined for hidden fractures. Force 6om 
an impact to Ihe chin may be transmitted through the 
arch of the jaw to the temporomandibular joints, 
causing e basilar skull 6acture through the middle 
cranial fossae. Forces transmitted up the spine in +G, 
impacts can cause ring 6achres around the 
circumference of the foramen magnum. Liiear 
Bachrcs of the skull most often are found in the plane 
in which the force was applied. 

Spinal In]uries. Compression vertebral 6actores are 
most often caused by +G, vertical forces grcalcr than 
20 G (usually greater than 26 G). but may occur with 
forces as low as 10 to 12G. Shearing (or transacting) 
6actures of the vertebral column can result from 
horizontal forces of 200 to 300 G. 

A combination of G.. GY, and G. forces usue.lly 
ceuses the vertebral 6acturcs. The resultant fracture 
pattern has been described as a “crowbar 6achwe” with 
wmpre.&m of the anterior Portion of the vertebra and 
pulling apart of the posterior bony ligamentous Portions 
in tension. At autopsy, gross lacerations of the brain 
stem and spinal cord or the vessels covering them and 
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ImtemalhJurhr. Becdlmetheiotmlalorganspc 
tzlqm&donlybyattwhmenkwitllintheabdommmd 
thechest$mdarcasymm~cinsizcmdweight,they 
meyex&x!aimcetorsicQaleodshearingfon?c9tbeteao 
produwintcmaltcan. Pe@ratioginjoricsmaybe 
cxwed by extend objeots, parts ofthe cockpit 
cmtmls, cs bmkm ribs. 

Tbeheatagreatblood-lsmaybe 
comprcMcdbetwemthestpnrrmmdvatebreemd,as 
aredt,mpture. Tbirmptmmry&ooemr 
fouowiogacomp~oof~totheobwtfx~ 
tbattmosmitshydrostaticprasorebeekw~towmd 
tbeheart.Trmsverseleceratioooftheaortaattberoot 
OrligMUdUlUC3ltCli-iSdWtOtndionbythC 
Kbti~l~-hcartOlOVblginthCChCStOllaOy 
axis. Vertically orimted lcamticms of the thoracic 
aorta rrre mom likely doe to lacemticaa by broken ribs. 

Lllwmim, team OT rupture dthe 8&lcminal 
orgmsmaybeprodocedbybloottraomatothe 
abdomen Bloottraomatoeithertkthoraxor 
abdcmmmeyresultinanrphueddisphra~. 

Estmmlty hjurka. Injuries dthe extrcmitig may lx 
cmsedbyimpwtwith-g-orbyh 
cf lmconmlled movement (i.e., flailing) of the 
extremitieadmingtbeunshseqomcc. Theterm 
“flailing” is usually associated with ejection injmia but 
oanbeosedtodcscribeiojoriesiothecockpit. 
Exmnplu are iocapecitatiog leg fractures caused by 
qnwd bockliog of the airorafl fuselage. and 
“dashboard femoral frachac’ oeosed by the knee 
impacting the iastnrmcnt panel. 

Injmypattemsoftbebmdsmdfeetmaybcu9edto 
idmti@wbowesincontroloftheaira~aeveoifa 
singlepilotectuallybadtbe~leattbetimeoftbe 
cash. These injury pattema have hem lab&d “co&o1 
injuries.” Fracturesoftbehandsmayoccuriathoac 
whometigbtlyholdingthewheelorstickdmingthe 
c?nshsequc!nw. chlimpaetthemer~trlulsmitted 
tblougbtbcp&ccntrolsmayi?acWethcfootTbe 
impfiatafthepedalmryrmelybekmsfeKedtothe 
pilot’s boot In gmerel, * ofthe carpal. 
mUwarpal,krsal.mdmetatibme,inoonjmctim 

For tiutber discussion the reader is referred to classic 
articles on cmtrol injuries by Coltart nod KrdR 
Coltm used the term “avisMs astralgu3” to describe 
fb~~hxes of the talar neck in pilots of aircraft equipped 
with twbrh. Kreffl exmlined the mwbmics of 
these eootrol injuries. Ifthe pilot be.9 clasped the 
cootrolstickattbevQyiMtaotofiolpact,tbeare.9 
between the dmmb and iodex finger will experimcc 
“oxceptiooal strain” caused by the impact jolt. A 
distinctive stick grip p&em of iojmy may result that 
consists of abrasims. coohuioos, soft tissue tears, or 
fiachlre3 in this ama Similarly, said hmsverse 
fractures ofthe metacqds. especially ifdorsally 
displaced, iodicate the pilot was @ippiog the wotrol 
stick. If the cmsh force is very tiolmt, the proximal 
j&t ofthe thumb may beoome completely crashed or 
evmt+eved,mdfi-ofthediaklulnamdmdiw 
may be seen. This type of hand injury is chamcteristic 
ofjet aircratl cmsbes. It should be noted that these 
cmtrol injmia are located 011 the flexor sides of hands 
and soles. whereas flailing cootact injuries are osoally 
found on the extmsor surfaces of the distal limbs. 
KrdBalsodi sm.sses how these cc&ml iojmics are 
reflected in typical damage to gloves nod boots (e.g.. 
tears, characteristic patterns. impression marks. or 
hces of color). 

EJectlen Iajurlee. The main injuries associated with 
ejectiwnmdwbldblMt~highqpeedjwti~afe 
flailing injuries ofthe head, oeck, end e&emit& that 
inchuie dislooatioo, fiachurs. and maccr.stion. The 
flailing motion is similar to “asckiog a whip” with 
force being cooceobated more distally. Tbis motion 
produces fracau*l of the tibia, fibola, radios. and ulna 
more fizqoently than oftbe femur nod humuus. The 
fonx geoerated at the anterior edge oftbe ejection seat 
mayc4NIsef.zmorelfrecturcs. Therecaoelsobe 
soperlicial skin “stretch lacerations” similar to those 
aem cm pedcshims strwk by automobilw. During the 
ejection sequmw, the epming shock of the pamobute 
may cmsa injury if the ejection occurs at high altitude 
or high velocity or both. 

Decekratlve Injulie and the epproximate G forces 
ilWOlVcd: 

Vertebral body compress& faetures: 20 to 30 G. 
Tears of nortic intima: 50 G. 
Tr-tiooofaorta:8oto1oOG. 
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F&unxlpelvk lOOto2OOt3. 
Trauection ofvutebra: 200 to 300 0. M 

wrtebd body, not in-bd disc) 
Total body fragmentation: 350 t3 or greater. 

inchtsion of impact 
common problem. 

in O-force estimation is a 

Impact Iqjurlsl: Injuries due to human-machine 
interaction. These should be related to cakpitkabm 
seucturesbycafulexaminationofboththecackpitof 
thecmshedairaaAandan identicelint6ct.simA 

maybetxatL&coftissucahairto~it~. 
Flail injuries may ruutlt fkan violmt extmnity 
movemat in high speed ejection (e.g.. Q fmces), or 
maybesmninnon-ejmtionmishspsdueto~ 
fcmes. It must be t-anetnbered that dcfmnation ofthe 
cockpit during the crash may result in a W&nt, but 
still fatal, loss ofoccupiable space. Diitial injury 
(e.g.. primarily lefl vuxu right sided injury) assists in 
8 1 ‘. gdi&i~tyoffacts,asmey 
cx.¶midonandintupmtationofmmtgutograns. If 
thecrashisduetomid-aircollisionwithbre&upand 
tke-falling bodies, the injurica @any) due to the 
cdlision and aircraft breakup should be differentiated 
6otn ground impact injuries. 

htNslve4urka: MmommKmlysculin~ter 
cmshed,eitherdoetoanlmbalancedmtagoing 
thmughthewck@dbin,orst&ingmunsecnbigb- 
talsionwimatspud.Lusmnunlntare~strik*r. 
Biislrikeaintbeco&pitcancausecxtasiveinjmyto 
the pilot, including deapitation. Chxasiooally mid-air 
oollisions result in injury to occupants, a3 well es 
E3imra6 damage. 

lltermal4udw: The most aiticd issue is 
tiekmlkgifthevictimwasaliveinthefirc. hiifmts 
ofpasbnortemtiree%posumsmdiscusacdbclow. 
Diierentiatinginjmy&ommercMifactismrmctimes 
quite diflicult, but always very impottant, particularly 
when Iding for co&o1 injuries. 

ENvJR0NlmNTAL.FA< 

cWofthemcStimpmiantend1c?latMdilym1ved 
problema um6cating aim& accident investigators is 
the detection of acute antemortem hypoxia Hypoxia 
may ccau insidiously (e.g., prolonged flight et altitude) 
a suddady (e.g.. rapid decompressioo at higb altitude). 
Lactic mid &vetic4l in brain is the&i* I fairly 
sensitive and specitic test for such hypoxia. Practically. 
hoWever~ this test is really of no use. since such testing 
requires the intact brain; loss of control due to hypoxia 
msoltahahigtspced oncantmll~dcscotwith 
lXkllsive~OnOnimpECt.InoVa15ycarS 
OAPlvlEhasnothadasinglefatalmishepinwhich 
hypoxia might have been involvaI io which there was 
adequate sample to test 

Fire 

In-ilight tires can cause stmaming patexns of 
sootdcpositiononthcvic~sbodyandaimaff 
mfacu. The igoited foe1 at impact cause8 a fkeball 
thatcencausetkt-end-d-degnxbumsof 
unproteoted skin surfaces. It should be recognized that 
“burning to death” dcca not occur in crashes: tie 
victitns die of impact injuries end/or inhalation of 
carbon monoxide and other product8 of combustion 
well before sutahing bums. Post-crash tire injuty 
patterns can be very di&ult to intapret Distal 
cxhrmiticsareoften6mturedinc.harredbodics. 
Diiercntiation between cottfml injuries and 
po@mortem thermal 6achues is otkn vay diEcult. It 
isbettertoaTontbesideofthennalfractoretbanto 
d@oseacatmliojurythatdoesnotexist 

Soot fouod in the mouth, nose. or elsewhere in 
the-ororo-pharynxmayindioatethntthepex9on 
was alive at the time ofthe tire. However. this fmding 
is not conclusive. The soot may have been the result of 
agonal respiratory excursl ‘on. sootinthedistaltraohca 
@claw the vccal cords) and bronchi is good evidence 
ofinhalationofcombustionproducts. The pathologist 
~hW~tOexeminc multiple sections ofthe tre&oa 
and distal airways micrwcopioelly looking for soot 
This, c4nnbii with elev~ carbon monoxide levels, 
wooldcontirmthatthevictimwasaliveatthetimeof 
thefm. Ifthevictimisexposcdtothetimballand 
inhales the r,taked burning titel. thermal burns of the 
trachea or even bronchi may be seen. Conversely. 
exposumtothefkeballmayremdtinLuyngoapasm 
withnothcamalbumsbelowthclevcldthewxal 
cords and very low lmla of kx&x@aoglobii. 
Bumsseeniathe&weysofthosenotexposedtoa 
tireballaregau$auychQnid,ratherth.antbcrmal,in 
nature. Theyareduetotbenoxiouspmdu&of 
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cunbustic¶l5mlmanysyntheticaIldsomeMtural 
mateials. 

A c&qbcmoglobia blood level w 
tban1opementusuanysuggestssigni6cantcarbon 
mcavJxide~beforedeatll Levelsupto 10 
pemntcanbc enwml~insnokas(usually336 
poWd)andlevelsupto7peWltmaybefoundin 
mmmokmshmiruhshialaadmtropolitan-. 

In tk fatalities the Wboxyhemoglobii level 
isu¶lallyafunctionofthcsizeofthcen&sedspace 
andofthee%pwuretime. lnhanspor~crashcs. 
victims of the tim may have carboxyhemoglobin levels 
ranging hm 30-60 pe.mslt. Levels of 10-30 paccnt 
areususllyseeninfirevictimsinsmallaairoraft 
crashes. Aleveld30pcrccntgenamUyrelatcstoa 
amTivalof1to17mimlted. 

Altiktsofofexpa?umtotoare 
oAcnmiakltcrpretedbythainexpaiulcedpathologist 
or investigatcc Heat umtraction ofmuscles pmdwxa a 
“pugilistic” appearaWe with flexed hips, arms, and 
legs, as if-the victims were pltathlg th~lves hm 
the Gre. The stronger flexor muscle groups are simply 
dcminating the extemor muscles. Skin splits due to 
coahsction may be wnfused with laccraucals. Bllming 
awayoftheabd&nalwallwitbcxtrusicnofintestine 
is often similarly misinterpreted. skull t?actmw due to 
heat (rather than impact) OiIen am “dclamiaatiag”: the 
mater table oftbe cranial bone will flake off, exposing 
the medullary bone. Further haat axpwure results in the 
imlertablcandmedullluy~flakiogofftogcther. 
The delamination is due to ditTcrerdial expansion ofthe 
curved skuU as it is beated &om witbout Epidural 
&natmus,usuallyasscciatedwitbbcsdtraumaand 
skullfinctum,are.marelyanatifactinbumed&liea, 
unla directly related to a lii fracture. 
AltCIeXpWUTetOlW&hairC0lCT0bXWati~m~bt 
umliable. Visual impressions of the age of a body 
caunot be relied upon. Height and weight am similarly 
lmmliable. 

water @mwnlnr) 

InfatalabusftaccidentsoccurKaginwater,it 
isnatudtosskw~deathwasorusedby- 
injuries or drowning. wbcn injurka am severe. the 
&athistramatic. Drowningsh&dbecoGducd 
the-ofdeathifinj&sammimrormtlikcly~ 
causedeatlL Somapatbologicalfindiags(aaatomioaQd 
chanical) am ccmpatible with drowning. However, no 
simple finding (autopsy or Moratmy) is diagac& of 
dxmming. Adiagnmisofdrotigoanbemadecady 
atwdlldblgallotherdi~. 

IaatcaIyrecove&Comwaterandtboughtto 
havedmwned,themlycxtemltidingmaybea 
musbrwmaf&otbinthenoseandmouth(tbe”foam 
cone”). This froth is considered nonspe&c. but may bc 
highly significant ifcm suggestdlcwdng. 
Occasionally petechial hemorrhages may be found in 
the umjm3ivac, most otten in the lower eyelids. Rigor 
mntis may set in aarly. due to exertion. Some external 
fmdingsoccuratlerdeathandshouldnotbeumtiued 
with pmmortem trauma. Abrasions may be found on 
theskinsmfacesexposcdtothebottomoftbebodyof 
the water as the drowned body drill.9 along the bottom. 
The skin of the hands and feet may appear wrinkled 
afta ProloW@ v to the water. Fiiy, there 
may be postmortem mutilation of the bcdy from sharks, 
crabs, lobsters, fish, hailes, etc. This is initially 
unccntratcdamundUx.softpartaoftbeface(lips, 
eyes, nose). or around injuries. 

lntaal!hdingsinmostdmwningcases 
include heavy oongaatad bmgs sccoI&y to aspirated 
water and edema fluid. Pete&al hemorrhagts under 
the pleura may be seen as well as hemorrhages into the 
temporal bones. 

Unless a drowned body is kept atloat by a 
flotation jacket or air caught under the clothing it will 
sink. Gas is produced by decomposition and the body 
ultimately rises to the surface. The ability of bacteria to 
pmliierate will de&mine the time required for tbc 
body ta float to the surface. Bacteria grow faster in 
warm water, in fssh water, snd in stagnsnt water and 
will grow slower in cold water, in sea water, and in 
rapidly moving water. Obese be&a should rise stoner 
thsn lean bodies. 

Many controversial chednical tests have been 
proposed to help with the diagnosis of drowning. They 
arebasedontheideathatwaterwasaspimtedwith 
alteration of blood volume and electrolytes. Similarly, 
the pnxence ofdiatoms in the lungs hss been proposed 
as a “dmwning test”. While ft-equently used in Europe, 
tbescteataarerafe~yu9cdintheU.S.baxauea 
tlIcmugh imstigatim oft- and 
examiI&ondthe-b.asbeQlfolmdtobemom 
reliable than any Momtory test 


